Date: February 24, 2021

Subject: Front Passenger Airbag Stop Sale Announcement

To: All General Motors Dealers

Stop Part Install/Sell/Delivery Order

Effective immediately, any dealer service part inventory of the following part numbers should be held and not sold pending forthcoming instructions from General Motors:

22744316 - Airbag I/P (ebony)
22744317 - Airbag I/P (cashmere)
22744318 - Airbag I/P (titanium)
22744319 - Airbag I/P (cocoa)
25812355 - Airbag I/P (ebony)
25812356 - Airbag I/P (cashmere)
25812357 - Airbag I/P (titanium)
25812358 - Airbag I/P (cocoa)
25819574 - Airbag I/P (cocoa)
22744320 - Airbag I/P (cocoa)
22762682 - Airbag I/P (ebony)
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